How do I get one?
If you are caring for a person who is living
with Dementia /Autism and who is at risk
of going missing you can contact:

Dementia Canterbury
Key Worker
(03) 379 2590
or
Linda Rutland
Programme Manager
WanderSearch Canterbury Phone:
(03) 907 0072
E: info@wandersearch.nz
For all emergencies/missing persons call

111
Please note as this programme relies on
philanthropic funding and donations
there may be a wait time for devices.

Dementia Canterbury
3/49 William Pickering Drive
Burnside
Christchurch
PO Box 20567
Bishopdale
Christchurch 8543
Phone: (03) 379 2590
Fax: (03) 379 7286
0800 444 776
E: admin@dementiacanterbury.org.nz
www.dementiacanterbury.org.nz
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WanderSearch
Canterbury
Supporting people
who have a risk of
going missing.

General Information
What is WanderSearch?
WanderSearch is a NZ wide programme
where people at risk of going missing are
issued with a small radio frequency device
which is worn on the body.
If that person goes missing the Police are
called on 111 to locate the person.

How much does it cost?

What are the benefits?

WanderSearch Canterbury runs a Device
Loan bank allowing us to provide devices on
a free loan-to-use basis. However, we do
require
you
to
sign
a
Loan
agreement to ensure the device is cared for
properly and returned to us when no longer
in use. The device remains the property
of WSC and when no longer required
you return the device for re-issuing.

The benefits of the WanderSearch
Tracking system include giving peace of
mind to families and reducing stress for
the missing person. It also reduces the
resources required by
New Zealand Police and Volunteers
when searching for the missing
person.

The system works for all types of cognitive
impairment including Dementia and
Autism.

How does it work?
WanderSearch Canterbury uses the
WandaTrak system which offers a choice of
a pendant, wrist, or keyring device.
The device emits a pulse using a specific
frequency which is detected using a radio
tracking unit.
The device is always charged and “on”.
The device is swapped over each six
months and a new one provided in its
place.

Maintenance

A battery change for the device is
required every six months which
WanderSearch Canterbury organise and
carry out. We will invoice the client’s
agent $55.00 for the battery change
which can be recoverable through the
WINZ Disability Allowance if the client
has entitlement.

Donations

Wandersearch Canterbury seeks funding
annually to cover the cost of running the
Device Loan bank. As a registered charity
all donations towards our service are
gratefully appreciated.

Want to talk about the
WanderSearch system?
A WanderSearch Canterbury Trust
representative can meet with you to
discuss our system and which type
would suit best.

